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I VFBTTSFM EVT Omaha Boasts One of-Fe-w

Women 'Bertillon Experts

Domestic Punch Lacking;
,

Wife Wins Court Decision
Guy Buckles, we.I-know- n Omaha

pugilist, was granted a divorce from
his wife, Pearl Elizabeth Buckles,
by Judge Wakeley in divorca oort
yesterday on grounds of desertion
They were married in 1910 in Lo-

gan, Ia., and she Jeft him, he alleges,.4AI J as

Wife Seeks Injunction

Against Officer Husband
Clifton Cain, a pojiceman, was

sued, for divorca by his wife, Ver-ni- e,

in district court yesterday. Sne

charges that he struck her. She
asks for custody of their child, ali-

mony add an injunction to prevent
him from molesting her. '

ROBBER GANG IS

PUT TO FLIGHT BY

BULLET BARRAGE
v

McKee, State hotel, arrested yes-
terday in a general roundup of va-

grants, are being held as burglary
suspects. Louis Sauters, alleged
police character, is also being held
under suspicion of business office
burglaries. .

Jimmy's Batting Average
Is Seriously Threatened

The law and the steel bars of
the county jail still hold Jimmy
Cosgrove in bondage, although his
brother, Max, his wife, and Thomas
Curran, his attorney, have been
buzzing around the xourt house
since Jimmy was iqSarcerated last
Saturday to serve a 20-d- sentence
for assault and battery on Poljce-ma- n

Unger.
' f-- -

Jimmy is celebrated because of
his ability to escape the long arm
of the law. His batting average
is t he highest in the police court
league, for he has. been arrested 29
times in the last two years, yet this
is the first time he has served a
sentence.

Held In New York
C. M. Wiley, alias Dunkin,

tionally known police character, has'
been arrested in Amsterdam, N. Y.,
on an alleged forgery charge pre-
ferred by the First National bank
of Omaha, according to a telegram,
to Chief of . Police Eberstein.

Wiley is said to have passed a
worthless check for $25 on the bank
while, in Omaha on March 1.

Divorces Granted '
Josefa Cafnan from Andraw Cernan,

cruelty.' Jennls Brydon from Dantal Brydon, cru-
elty.

Martha Trumbull .from Robert Trujn-bul- l,

cruelty.
Agnes Haglna from Jossph Hat-Ins-, rt.

. Anna McCord ' from Charles McCord,
nensupport. '

Emery S. Conley from Emma Conley,
cruelty. t

Evelyn Thomas from Horaee Thomas,
cruelty.

Helga Petersen from William Petersen,
cruelty.

j
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BRYAN FORGES IN

OMAHA ORGANIZE

FOR STIFF FIGIIT

Mobilization Order Issued for
- Struggle With .Hitchcock

Faction of Democratic

Party.

The local Bryan forces have or-
ganized with R. M. Switzler as chair-
man of a joint committee of 12 men
and 10 women. The call to arms has
been issued and it is going to be
a battle from this time until the
primaries, April 20, between Bryan
and Hitchcock factions of the demo-
cratic party.

Mr. Switzler-wa- s selected as lead-
er at a meeting held Tuesday nigfit
in the offices of I. T. Dunn and
Lysle I. Abbott. Other officers of
the general committee are: Mrs. H.
T. Bailey, vice chairman; Clarence
Walsh, secretary; R. E. L. Herdman,
treasurer. The following were
chosen on the ' committee of mens
H. L. Mossman, T. Br Murray. C. G.
Cunningham, Lysle I. Abbott. How-
ard Saxton, John Ibson, W. R. Pat-
rick, John Fitz Roberts and another
South Side man yet to be named.

Mrs. Bailey and the. following
committee of women, previously
named, will with the
men: Mrs. I. J. Dunn, Mrs. Ed.
P. Smith, Mrs. E. B. Towl, Mrs.
Jennie Callfas, Mrs. W. F. Reinsh,
Mrs. G. W.'Covell, Mrs. W. A.
Baldwin, Mrs. VV. E. Shafer and
Mrs. G. W. Noble. -

;

Dowmown headquarters were
engaged yesterday and the cam-

paign opened ia earnest, according
to announcement made.v ,

The chief work of this committee
will be., to promote the candidacies
of the Bryan delegates to the na-

tional convention, the delegate-at-larg- e

being: W. J. Bryan, G. VV.

Berge, T. J. Thomas and Dan V.
Stephens;, also Mrs. E. B. Towl and
Albert E. May, as district delegates.
W. H. Thompson of Grand Island
will be supported as candidate for
national committeeman against

rthur F. Mullen, th present

Grocery Thieves FleeMJnder

Heavy Fire of Neighbors-- '
, Suspect Arrested With

Loaded Revolvers.

Volleys of shots foed from three
houses at Thirteenth and Vinton
streets shortly after midnight Tues
day caused a hasty retreat of a gang
of burglars who had entered the
grocery store ot uiaries app, icii
South Thirteenth street

The owner of the store, his
brother, John, living next door, and
a resident across the streejc, opened
fire on the burglars after two of the
gang had broken into the store.
Nothing was missing, i

Police are conducting an investi-

gation to determine whether any of
the burglars were wounded in their
escape. None of the gang returned
fire. ! v

Detectives arrested John Pratt,
1015 Evans street, at 7 yesterday
morning in connection with the at-

tempted burglary of the Sapp store.
Two loaded guns were found - on
Pratt, police say. An automobile
that he is said to have been, driving
was found wrecked at Thirtieth ani
Vinton streets shortly after his ar-

rest
In an effort to suppress numer-

ous petty burglaries throughout the
city Chief of Police Eberstein has
declared war upon alleged vagrants
and undesirables coming to the city.

Ray Lewis, Atlantic, Ia., and E.
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At the first chill! Take Genuine Aspirin marked with the '

"Bayer Cross" to break up your Cold and relieve the. Headache,.
Fever, Stuffiness. '

. ,

N Warning! To get Genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
over 19 years, you must. ask for "Bayr Tablets of Aspirin," and
look for the name "Bayer" on the package nd on each tablet.
Always say "Bayer." v

Each "Bayer package" contains safe and proper directions for
tha relief of Coldsalso for Headache, Neuralgia, Toothacht, v
Earache, Rheumatism, "Lumbago, Neuritis and .for Pain generally.

lprTabletsrfAspirin
Boxes of 12 Bottles of 24 Bottles of 100 Also Capsules All ruggitta

Aaplrtn la tha trade manic of Bayer Manufacture ot Monocet!ccldeet of $aJloylloaoU
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Hudson
Master

for Five Years the
in Motor and Style

Hudson Created the Touring Limousine, the
Sedan and Other Distinctive Body Designs, '
and the Exclusive Super Six ' Motor. "

STOMACH TORTURE

GONE; FIRST SLEEP

IM THREE KOMTIIS

Mr. H.mrick. . Wm Ready To
Civo Up. Thea H Found

How to Retain Health.

"My firt slp In S month on tha
iteond night after I begsn asinff MUks
Kmulsion. I had had a bd cue of atom-ae- h

trouble aad constipation for years
and was ready to up. I a troubled
with cas. diiilness, bloat after eatiojt.
gnawing- - eeniatlon and erampa ' in the
atomaeh. Milks Emulsion waa a God-

send to me. I want everyone to know
about a medicine that will cure cases like
mine."r-- C. E. Heinrleks. 702 8. Alabama

St, Indianapolis, Ind. ;

Thousands of sufferers from catarrh of
the., stomach.' indigestion and bowel trou-

bles;" have found that Milks Emulsion
give prompt relief and 'real lasting bene-
fit.

Milks Emulsion ia a pleasant, nutri-
tive foodcard a corrective medicine. It re-
stores Healthy, natural bowel action, do-

ing away with all need of pills and
physics. It promotes appetite and quick-
ly puts the digestive organs in shape to
assimilate food. As a builder of flesh
and strength, Milks Emulsion .is strongly
recommended to those whom sickness has
weakened, and ia a powerful aid in resist-
ing and repairing the effect of wasting
diseases. Chronic stomach trouble and
constipation are promptly relieved usual-
ly in one day.

This ia the only solid emulsion made,
and ao palatable that it ia eaten with a
pooa like ice cream.

No natter how severe your ease, yon
are urged to try Milks Emulsion under
this guarantee Take six bottles home
with you. uie it according to directions
and if not satisfied with the results, your
money will be- - promptly refunded. Price

0o and $1.20 per bottle. The Milks
Emulsion Co., Terre Haute, Ind. Sold by
druggists everywhere. ,

RINGGOLD, GEORGIA,
MAN WRITES

A thankful letter about the
benefits received from using
Sulpherb Tablets. Its effects
are like grandmother's remedy of
sulphur, cream of tartar and mo-
lasses. But this consists of sul-

phur, cream of tartar and herbs,
in a sugar-coate- d tablet, easy
and pleasant to use, for bad
blood, stomach, liver aqd bowel
disorders.

Mr. John M. Plemons, Ring-
gold, Georgia, writes: "I had
an awful bad case of stomach
trouble snd constipation, and
had the service of a specialist
with only temporary relief.; I
saw an advertisement of Sulp- -
herh Tablet and hpenn lisine
them, and in a short time noted t
very good results, and I further
used them, and at this time am
'perfectly well as far as I can
tell. I don't recommend any-
thing unless I receive some good
results. Some friends use them
and they also note good results,
etc." Druggists sell Sulpherb
Tablets everywhere. Don't take
ordinary "sulphur" tablets and
be disappointed.

Easy to Make This
Fine Cough Remedy
Thousands of families swear by Ha

. prompt result. Inexpensive,
and eaves about S3,

Vt.t Vnnur that ' ninik ia ufced in

nearly all prescription and remedies
for coughs. The reason ia that pine
contains several peculiar elements that
have a remarkable effect in, soothing
ni healing the membranes of the

throat and cheat.
Pine cough syrups are combinations

of pine and avrup. The "syrup" part
ia usually plain sugar syrup. v

To make the best pine cough remedy
that money can buy, put iVm ounces
of Pinex in a pint bottle, ani fill up
with home-mad- e sugarajrup. Or you
can use clarified molasses, honey, or
corn, syrup, instead of sugar syrup.
Either way, you make a full pintmore
than you can buy ready-mad- e for three
times the money. Jt is pure, apou
and very pleasant children like it.

V. 1.- - ..1 41,;. 4.1. Vnllof. aCall ICCI IrtiiO ,an. iir l. ' "
cough cr cold in a way that means
business; The cough may be dry,
hoarse and tight, or may be persist-
ently loose from the formation .of
phlegm. The cause is the same in-

flamed membranes and this Pinex and
Syrup combination will etoo it --

usually in 24 hours or less. Splendid,
too, for bronchial asthma, hoarseness,
r any ordinary throat ailment.
Pinex ia a highly concentrated com- -

of genuine Norway --pin?ound and is famous the world over
for its prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your
3niegist for mi ounces of Pinex"
with directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-
lute satisfaction or money refunded.
Th" Pinex Co,Ft Wayne, Ind.

ADVERTISEMENT

MEAT CAUSE OF

KIDNEYTROUBIi

Take Salts to flush Kidneys if

Back hurts or Bladder

, toothers. ,

If you must have your meat every
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys
with salts occasionally, says a noted
authority who tells' us that meat
forms uric acid which almost para-
lyzes the kidneys in their efforts to
expel it from the blood. They be-

come sluggish and weaken, then you
suffer with a dull misery in the kid-

ney region, sharp pains in the back
or sick headache, dizziness, your
stomach sours, tongue is coated and
when the weather is bad you have
rheumatic twinges. The urine gets
doudy, full of sediment, the chan-
nels often get sore and irritated,
obliging you to seek relief two or
three times during the night

To neutralize these irritating
acids, to cleanse the kidneys and
flush off the body's urinous waste
get four ounces of Jad Salts from
hy pharmacy (here; take a table-snponf- ul

in a glass of water before
bfeakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This fa-

mous salts is made from the acid f

grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and has been used for
generations to flush and stimulate
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize
the acids in urine, so it no longer
irritates, thus ending bladder' weak-
ness. r: '

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot
Injure, and makes a delightful effer-
vescent lithia-wat- er

' drink. ,

Wee Want Ads Are Best Business
Boobter - .. , '

Don'tFail
ofSpecial

to See "The Special Exhibition"
Show Models at Our Salesroom

Mrs. Emily B. Byram, Omaha's
in Central police headquarters

Distinction of being one of the
few women Bertillon experts in the

country belongs to Mrs. Emily B.

Byram, 1122 South Thirty-thir- d

street, who has been appointed as-

sistant to Bertillon Officer Hans
Nielsen, in charge of the bureau of
identificatioiTtat Central polce sta-

tion.
Mrs. Byram took to her new posi-

tion readily, having studied the sci-

ence f fiuger prints and crim- -

MIRACLE MAN HAS

WARM INTERVIEW.
AT COURT HOUSE

County Attorney Shows Him

Front Door of Omaha
Presents Wife's Charges.

B. C. Gooley, itinerant "miracle
man" can't support his wtfe and
three little Gooleys by a miracle,
County Attorney Shotwell told him
in forceful language yesterday. v

Mrs. Gooley complained to the
county attorney last Monday that
her husband had deserted her and
the children. Gooley read of this
in the papers and telephoned Tues-
day from Fremont, stating that he
would cometo the county attdrney's
Office.

"I just follow him around from
one place to another trying to get
him to support me and the children,"
said Mrs., Gooley.

"I do sipport you," snapped
holdjjig the smallest

Gooley, a babe in .arms.
"Yes, and how about that mani-

cure girl you were running around
with?" exclaimed Mrs. Gooley.

"Bunk Nothing to it I" exclaimed
the man of mh-acle- v

"AH, I want is assurance that you
are go'iirfc to take care of your fam-

ily," said the county attorney. "For,
if you' don't,x we'll get you, no mat-

ter where you are." "

; "IH take care of them. I gave her
$700 not so long ago," said Gooley.

And i d advise you to move on
Some communities may want your
miracles, but we don't want them
here and we don't like them," said
Mr. Shotwell.

"We're on our way," said Gooley,
and he. and Mrs. Gooley and the
three little Gooleys departed.

Lincoln Engineer Says
.

: Bitulithic Paving 0. K.

The Omaha chapter of the Amer-
ican Association of Engineers,' meet-

ing at the Chamber of Commerce
Tuesday, spent some time discuss-sin- g

bitulithic paving. G. W. Bates,
city engineer of Lincoln, asserted
that bitulithic paving, if laid prop-
erly, is first-clas- s. Any type of pav-

ing requires repatring at times, he
said. - ,

E. J. Kraus, engineer, stated that
bitulithic paving was a success in
British Columbia, "and that it also
should be a success if laid in Doug-
las county. Clark E. Mickey, en-

gineering instructor at the state uni
versity, gave a general discussion1)
on the merits of various forms of
paving. City Commissioner Towl
also entered into the discussion.

Field Secretary of Negro
Society to Speak In Omaha
William Pickens, assistant field

secretary of the , National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Col-
ored People, will ' speak at the St.
John's African - Methodist church
on the evening of March 29.

Mrs. Jessie Hale Moss, president
of the Omaha branch of th nation-
al association for colored people,
will preside at the meeting.

woman Bertillon expert, at her duties

inologyduring the past year at the
bureau of identification with the
War department in Washington.

Her first knowledge of the game
was learned under the tutelage of
Mr. Nielsen when he organized a
women's class of finger print stu-

dents in April, 1918. Mrs. Byram
is one of the few pupils who con-

tinued the study.
She succeeded Sergeant of Police

Mansfield in her new position' with
the police department.

Postpone Hearing of

Arguments On Paving

Injunction to Tuesday
Argument for a telnporjiry in-

junction to 6top the county com-

missioners and the Allied Contrac-

tors, Inc., from proceeding to lay 12

miles of "bitulithic" paving on the
Lincoln highway, will be heard next
Tuesday by District Judge Sears in-

stead of next Friday, the 'day set
when the petition was filed last
Monday. The plaintiff named in the
petition is 7amm B. Root of the
South Side.

"I don't believe they have a legal
reason for stopping this paving,"
fleclared John W. Towle, president
cf the Allied Contractors, Inc. "If
the plaintiff wasn't willing to put
up a $250 bond to get a temporary
restraining order last Monday it
isn'flikelv he will put up a bond of
about $1,000,000 which, I understand,
will be required if a temporary in-

junction is issued."
John P. Breen, attorney for Mr.

Root, said the 'continuance was
taken from Friday until Tuesday to
allow both sides to prepape their

"It will be heard then on its merits
and a final decree entered so that
the losing side caii appeal to the
suoreme, court if it desires.

The Hoover Reaches
- Everywhere.

i You can whisk away the cob-

webs, soot and dust from their
every roost by standing on the
floor and using the Hoover long-arm- ed

suction attachments. '

You can air-cle-an mattresses,
over-stuffe- d furniture, portieres,
etc. You can reach under and
behind radiators or into registers,
collect light ashes around fire-
places, clean books, clothes, etc.,
and fluff upx pillows.

Buy One on Our Painless
Payment Plan

Let Us Equip, Your
ELECTRIC LAUNDRY

312 South 18th St.

i , Phone Tyler Ten-Eleve- n,

a salesman will call.

P.M. HAHN I
Omalia, Nafc.

its speed qualities in development of its value
as a reliable, enduring car such as you want

And remember, it was chiefly through en-

durance, made possible by its exclusive mo-

tor, that Hudson won these victories. Such
tests crowd, scores of miles into one. They
impose a strain that could be equalled, in or-

dinary driving, only by years of hard use.
j

These Tests Helped Build
the Present Hudson

These records are three, four and five years
old. Yet they have never been matched. And
Hudson is a better car today becauseof what
they taught. -

Its 7,000-mil- e run, across the continent and
back, in 10 days and 21 hours, and its 24-ho- ur

run of 1,819 miles, equalling a distance
from New York to a point west of Denver,
showed ways to improve the Super-Si- x.

New metal compositions resulted from ,

these experiences. Ways to overcome minor
troubles were discovered.- - Owners have
helped, too. They gave information that led
to elimination of faults common to all cars.

But not the slightest change has been
made

,
in the Super-Si- x motor principle. For

no way has been found to improve it.

:
'

t Hudson9 Leadership in ,
1 Sales Holds Unbroken A.

The "women of this committee aP
ready hve announced their oppo-
sition to Senator Hitchcock in.xon-uectio- n

with the preferential pri-
maries.

This organization of democrats
will begin at once to arrange a
speaking date for W. J. Bryan in the
Auditorium. Mr- - Bryan has ex-

pressed hiswillingness to speak in
Omaha, and it is stated by the cora-- j

mittee that he will make a tour of
Nebraska. ,

Office of flection
Commissioner Is Some

Busy Place These Days

"Billy" I. Kierstead, 4620 Florence
boulevard, filed in the office of Elec-

tion Commissioner Moorhead for
the republican nomination fpr coun-

ty coiifmisfioner from the Third
district This is now held by Com-
missioner Compton. T H. Tracy,
republican, 1712 North Twenty-fift- h

street, filed to run against Commis-
sioner Unitt in the Fifth district.

. James G . Dahlman. democrat,
formerly mayor, and Franklin A.
Shotwell, republican, added their
names to the list of candidates for
the Metropolitan water board.

O. M. Olsen, republcan, 2019

Douglas street, filed' for county as
sessor. Amos Scruggs, negro law
yer, added his name to the long list
of candidates for public defender.
Tftlrn WT "V ml rrmr 1fen tirhtet r,.
publican,' also filed for the republic.
an nomination to this job

These three added their names to
the list of aspirants to the office of
poke judge: James F. Callahan,
democrat, 4119 South Twenty-thr- d

street: Joseoh O. Burger. 'democrat.
2616 Meredth avenue, and Henry R.
Hartnett, democrat, 3402 V street.

A. E. Agee, superntendent of the
court house, filed for nomnatoir for
the legislature on the democratic
ticket. He1 drafted the first state
bank guaranty law while he was a
member of the Oklahoma state
legislature.

' George Cathro, republican, ana
George Anthes, republican, also
filed for the legislature. ?

L. B. Johnson, democrat, tiled for
nomination as clerk of the district
court. Fred, Bruning, republican,
filed foe nomination to the office of
county assessor. . -

Student Buys $25,000
House for Creighton

Pals for Club House

Robert A. Coyne, a .student at
Creighton university, has purchased
a $25,000 home for the- - use of
Creiehton students who are pros
pective Knights of Columbus.

home of W. Cord at 2201

Cass street. He has turned jt over
to classmates ai Creighton for a
club house. v

"I bought it for a Knights of
Columbus club house," said Coyne.
"We are now waiting for a charter
from the supreme council. The
house will accommodate atout 20
students."

Coyne is pre-Ieg- al student at
Creighton. He is 22 years old.

Receive $1,000,0Q0 Income

Tax Payments In One Week
Nebraska taxpayers during' th,e

last week have turned over to the
United States treasury a little more
than $1,000,000 in income tax pay-
ments to H. A. Dowd, internal rev-
enue department cashier here. Daily
receipts have varied from $50,000 to
$250,000 he said.

A big part of the total taxes fpr
Nebraska remains unpaid, according
to International Revenue Collector
George L. Loomis, and daily totals
averaging more than $500,000 are
expected front now until Monday,
the final day for J920 payments; v

. Disappears From Home
After picking. out his finest suit

of clothes, together with a pair of
overalls, Junmie Rupright, 12 years
old, 1481 Spencer street, disappeared
from hi1 home Tuesday. Jimmie

No other fine car is so well regarded by so
many people as the Hudson Super-Six- . The
proof is everywhere about you. More than
85,000 are now in service, and for five years
it has been the world's largest selling fine
car. i

You will see more Hudson closed and chauffeur-

-driven cars on the fashionable boule-
vards than any other make. Observe its
dominance in any assemblage of fine cars.

Each body type' is noted for handsome ap-

pearance' and rich completeness of every de-

tail. v Hudson created new standards of
beauty. All know how its leadership in de-

sign is acknowledged.
But Hudson's chief appeal must always be

in performance. r -

-- What Car Can Match v
r

Hudson's Proof s?
IfS any car disputes Hudson's supremacy in

speed, cfhdurance, hill climbing or accelera-
tion, it is not by official proof. v 7

Hudson history, is written in the records of
the greatest speed and endurance tests known.

All automobile engineers were seeking7
ways to reduce motor vibration when Hudson
solved the problem with the patented Super-Si- x

motor. It added 72 per cent to power
and almost doubled efficiency. No weight
or cylinders were added.

v

The Super-Si- x at once established its lead-
ership by every avenue open to proof..' It be-

came the most famous speed car, winning all
important stock car speed records, and with
special cars embodying the Super-Si- x prin--

ciple it won distinction in all championship
speedway events. '

It Proves the Endurance
You Want in Your, Car

But it was not to, prove peed that these
tests were made. Hudson merely established .

Y

And because Hudson has found no rival
' w the five years since it began its

'

winning career, its sales leadership among all '

fine cars has been steady and secure.
Hudson production has always been under

the demand. This year shows a repetition of
the shortage. Immediate deliveries for the

- most part are out of the question. v So to get
a Hudson at all this summer calls for early t

. decision. .

We suggest that you place your order at
once to assure delivery.

Easy Money for the Return
of Silk Shirts

' '- -- V v.'i.:
Leon Brothers Company, 1005 Farnam St, will

pay $300 for the return to them of the ailk shirts
(approximately 25. dozen) taken from their place
on last Friday night. Positively no questions asked
and stricUy confidential. Return the shirts and
get the money. ,v ' Open Evenings Till Nine O'clock

GUYL.SMITHj PI LE5-FIS-TU LA-REC- TAL DISEASES I
. (Both Aet aad Chroaic) I

' ,
r CURED BY NEW METHOD I

I N KalCa, No Ethar, No Chloroform Used. '

' No Savor Surgical Oparation. " OMAHA, US.A. PHON t:TOUCLA 1970
DOCTOR

401 PaxtoaBIoclui

MMIMMSiaMltMa
i '

waa a student at Lothrop school '
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